DISTRICT CONSERVATION AGENT'S REPORT

TO:
State Corporation Commission
Conservation Division
800 Bitting Building
Wichita, Kansas

FILE NO. 45-14
LOCATION SW SW SW
SEC. 18 TWP. 8 RGE. 16 W

Dry Hole X Abandoned Oil Well Abandoned Gas Well

I have today completed supervision of plugging of:

Well No. 1 Lease Chisholm
Operator Court Drilling Co. Address 323 W 4th Old Wichita Kansas
Field Hooks County

Total Depth 306.5 Feet.

(Describe briefly the manner in which the well was plugged)

3/8 3230' Plugged back four wells Plug 340' perforated 3040' 53044' filled with Chat
3060' to 3040' Run 5.4 cement Mud to 165' Drilling Run 15 sl Cement Mud to 86' Drilling Run 10 sl Cement Gas

What Lock Trucking Co. Contractors

163 8 1/2" surface pipe left in hole

J R Peoples
District Conservation Agent

Date 1-28-45

[Signature]